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The debate on the tariff bill was resumed. Aldrich gave noticeof two amendments he would offer, one as a new section, stating that exemptions from duty
of sugar, coffee, molasses, tea and hides,
are made with a view to secure reciprocal
trade with the countries producing those
articles, and authorizing the president to
susped by proclamation, the law for the
free introduction of
sugar, molasses,
coffee, tea and hides, thei product or
countries whose laws may bereciprocally.
The duties on sugar are to be fixed, as by
the existing law, the duty on coffee, 3
cents per pound, on tea 10 cents per
pound and on hides 1 '.. cents per pound.
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arc Manufacturers' Agents for the well known

Fruit &Teetables

ageuts in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keep In stock the world reuowned .IM5AUOD Y CKLAB-ILKBUTTElt, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the. Store.
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Wakhinuton, Aug. 2!). The irrigation
matter has been finally settled by t''
senate, after something of a fight, by
.Sanders of Montana agreeing to the conference report. This disposes of the only
point remaining in dispute, and the
snnd'y civil bill now goes to the president
for his signature.
Mr. Sanders' fight was made against
leaving anything to the discretion of the
geological survey and its director, Major
l'owell. It was the hope of many of the
western senatos that they would be able
to wholly squelch Major Powell, so
far as his interference with the arid regions is concerned. They have not succeeded, but the wings of the surveys have
been closely clipped. The compromise
which has been finally reached is not all
that the western senators could have
wished, but it is, on the whole, satisfactory. There is a little fear entertained
with regard to the authority given to
segregate sites for resorvoirs hereafter
located. It is thought 'that advantage
might be taken of this provision 'o set
apart lurge tracts for reservoirs, but notice
was served in the debate that this would
not be tolerated. This notice, it is believed, will be effectual, and that Aluior
l'owell will see the necessity of not running direct againgt the wishes of the west.
Senator Allison explained that though
the agreement reached was not all the
senate wished, it was, after all, the best
that could be done. The house confer-reeas has been stated by the Republicans, were very stubborn, and it required
a hard fight to make them yield. The
feature of the debate over the report were
some spirited remarks of rather a personal nature between Senator Teller and
Senator Keagan. The latter in a long
speech defended the geological surveys
as necessary to prevent the lands of the
west from falling into the hands of speculators and corporations to the injury of
the people.
Mr. Teller paid the Texas senator his
compliments in a few words, lie said
Mr. Keagan's solicitude for the people of
the west was very touching. It was only
equalled by his plea for the lead trust,
lie should have felt more sympathy
with him if the senator had not yesterday
for two hours sought to put the settlers
there under the dominion of this lead
trust.
When the people of the west
wanted a champion they would not select the senator, for there was nothing in
hia past history or his present record to
lead them to do so.
Mr. Reagan has grown somewhat deaf,
and did not hear plainly what was said,
but a half hour later, after hearing just
what had been said, he arose and declared such remarks could not only come
from the promptings of a malignant
s,
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heart. There was a little tiff, which gave arsenic, as the Symplons are almost
some interest to the debate, and then the identical with those of arseuical poisoning,
A bottle of the water has been sent fur
report was adopted.
and will he analyzed by the 'lector, and
Lie. by the A ui uei iue itiiichmailnr the result puhlishod. the well bus long
Democrat.
je(jn kn0WI1 to supply "bad water ;" from
"The indictment of such men asSheriff' drinking which both horses and men
Komulo sickened unless, by long use, thev had
Frank Chavez and
Martinez, by a partisan court at Santa become accustomed to it, and Mr."Lumi
Fe, is not only an outrage upon some of ;8 even more anxious than the traveling
our best citizens, but a disgrace to the public to tind out the truth about it.
court and an insult to the people of the Mesilla Valley liemocrat.
whole territory."
The Democrats
Albuquerque Citizen
"A partisan Republican court, with in the city precincts held their primaries
RelaBt Saturday evening to select delegates
grand and petit juries unanimously
publican, which has been in session for to the county Democratic congressional
some tfme past, in Santa Fe, has been convention at lluning's hall on Septemusing its machinery against the J)emo- - ber . The primaries were slimly attendcrats of that county for partisan pur ed. The following delesales were chosen
tie judge ol the court who goes I'recinct No. 12 W. W. McClellan, I lenry
poses.
out of office w ith the close of the pres- - Lockbart, Lorion Miller, R. W. D. Hrvau
ent term, seems to be bidding for the new and fritz l.ummitz..
1 recmct yo. 2(i
district."
T. J. Shinick, Ignacio Dai'ii v Chaves. C.
"Recent developments in the court at S. Matthes, Kdward Medler, W. T.
Fe show that the Republican sen- - freight. The alternates for the last
was right in rejecting the nomina- - cinct are: John .lacoby, C. J. Stetson,
EM.
tion of the Republican judge who has for Andres Romero, Charles I.eonhardt,
some time past occupied the bench of the Martin Tierney.
1st district."
At the meeting of the Flambeau club
"On Saturday night 1, 300 citizens of San- - last evening, John ISorradaile w as elect-t- a
Fe county met in the capital of the te'ri-- ' ed captain, vice, J. K. Westlake,
and paid deserved honors to Hon. Uo- - signed, and Fred lleyn, 2d lieutenant
mulo Martinez and Frank Chavez. These vice (Jeorge Cundill'. The club is
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
have been indicted by a. par-- ; proving in drilling, and by fair time will
tisan grand jury for partisan purposes and make a grand show. Albuquerque
arrested by a republican United zon.
States marshal charged with the crime of
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well, and nearly
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Santa Fe. Thus is shown what the peo-- ; wounds received in the great civil war will
pie of the capital city think of the attempt bo interested in the following letter from
to smirch the reputation of two good citi- film
zens lor political purposes.
tiero are in D. F. Richerds, of Mendota, III.
" I aiilt'ered greatly for a number of years
Santa Fe county about 1,000 miners to
Lower San Franciscd St,, SANTA FE, N. M
whom these gentlemen have proved true with violent pains iti rough my left lung,
friends, and these men who are battling occasioned by a
gun shot wound. The
with nature in order to obtain a betterment of their conditions in life will not wound healed, but I was left with severe
and can not be made to believe that the neuralgic pains
particularly during
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Wm. Stausifer, a consumptive from
Bloomingtou, Ind., died at I. as Vegas.
Juan B. Sandoval, a soldier, has just
had a pension claim allowed, through the
efforts of M. M. Salazar, Colfax countv
clerk, who put in the application thirteen
months ago. The claimant is allowed
$14 a mouth and gets $184.50 from date;
of application to date of issuance of cer-t ideate.
The Denver Republican is earnestly
urging the I). & R. O. company to extend
its lines further into New Mexico. Such
a move would prove of great advantage to
Denver s trade interests, as matters now
stand Denver merchants and manufacturers are greatly handicapped ; one can
deal better at Kansas City than with
Denver. It requires thirty-sihours to
reach Kansas City and the same to Dento
not
ver, whereas it ought
require more
than twenty hours to Denver.
J. D. Dillenback, editor of the A. O. U.
W. Record and South Denver Eye, Denver, came in yesterday and is quartered
at the Montezuma, where he is arranging
for the entertainment of the Colorado
State Editorial association to arrive in
Las Vegas September 5. The association
holds its meeting in Denver September 3,
leaves that night for Rocky Ford, spends
the 4th, (watermelon day) at Rocky Ford,
leaves that night, arriving at the Hot
Springs on the 6th at 1 p. m.
The gymntons which have followed on
drinking water from buna's well, between
Las Cruces and Tularosa, have led Dr.
Lane to thin that the water contains
1
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The western senators have won their
fight for protection of the lead industry.
They secured a decisive majority. The
lead schedule was passed precisely as reported by the finance committee and as
passed by the house. This finally dis
poses of the paragraph and secures the
miners of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah,
Montana, and the other western states,
of protection to their lead ore industry.
Ther is no difference on this point between the two bodies, and therefore there
is no chance whatever of the schedule
being changed in conference.
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The conference on the land grunt for
feiture bill have agreed on a compromise
measure. It is the house bill with modi
(ications, providing for the general for
feiture of unearned land grants, the principal features of which hane been given
heretofore.
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Washington, Aug. 29. Gov. Wolfiey,
of Arizona, is in the city. It is rumored
that hia resignation line been requested
by the administration, but lie anil t?ec
Noble both refuse to talk on the mat- -
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statehood for ew Mexico is not a
partisan question. It ia a question of the
general advancement and prosperity of
the people, regardless of politics.
Tuk finest climate on the great, glorious
and boundless North American conti
neut can be found right here in Santa
Fe, the capital city of the territory of
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is an ill wind that blows uo one any
The New York Central railroad
on account of the strike, is losing busi
uobs anu me rennsyivama uentral is
getting more business than it can handle.
good.

fkw Democratic lawyers at
have, by wire, otl'ered their services
free to defend Romulo Martinez. Cor
rect. From present indications it looks
as if their services will be needed, and
that very urgently.
A

laaertlons In "Koanil About Tuwa" eoluuiu 2a
Mats a line, each iHKtirtiou,
Preferred lorals 10 cents ptr line first insertion
M4 beeiiti per line each subsequent Iusertiou.
Leial advertising 1 per Han per day lor lirst
There are no differences between the
la lanertlonti, 76 cents per lucli per day fur next
U lasertious, a0 cents pur day lur subsequent Republicans of New Mexico. Wherever
asertions.
All contracts and bill for advertising payable any such have existed in the past, they
have been adjusted aud the motto now is
"work together for the common good of
AS ooamuicauoas lnteudeu lor publication
al a accompanied by the writer's name aud
ad'reai not for pabllcatiou but as an evidence the people and the Republican party of
m foo faith, ana aiiould be addressed to tlie New Mexico."
alter. Lactam pertaining to business should
Mdraaaed t
iiaw Mexican Printing (Jo.
tiauta r e, New Mexico.
lk rino the past six
the debt of

years

-Tna Jsw MsxiOiN la the oldest news this county has been increased $150,000
la New Mexico. Ills sent to every Post in
jer
the matter of county expenses alone
Ollca ia the Territory and has a large aud gTow-la- g
oircalatiou ainong the intelligent and pro- - with scarcely
anything to show for it. Is
anwivfl Feopia oi in souinwest.

FRIDAY, AUGUST
CALL

it not time that the tax payers and honest
citizens called a halt and brought about
a cnange in the administration of county
affairs?
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D. S. ATTORNEY.

The busiueea of the United States at
torney's office for New Mexico is constantly on the increase. In addition to
the supreme court of New Mexico, that
officer has to attend eight terms of court
annually in the four districts as at present
constituted and will soon have to attend
two more, that is as soon as the new 5th
district is established, which will surelv
be the case within the next three months.
Each term lasts from four to six weeks
and the U. S. attorney must attend them
in person, as no assistant is allowed him.
During the term of court that closed
here yesteiday, for four weeks, Hon. E. A.
Fiske, the U. S. attorney, w as one of the
busiest and hardest worked man in at
tendance on the court. The grand jury
sessions had to be attended to, cases
tried, motions made, bebated and argued,
indictments drawn, testimony procured,
witnesses examined aud a lot of other
hard aud telling work had to be done.
The record shows that forty-nin- e
indict
ments were returned by the grand jury
during the term, and seventeen cases
tried, in which eight convictions were obtained. There were two chancery cases
decided in favor of the United States and
a great many motions, demurrers, pleas,
etc., made and answered. Were it not
for the fact that the present United States
attorney, Air. Fiske, is a very good lawyer, well acquainted with the people and
very rapid, the business of the United
States must have suffered and would have
been neglected.
In ten days the U. S. attorney must
be at Las Unices to attend another five
weeks term of the United States court. As
soon as that closes the 4th judicial dis
trict term commences, and before that
ends the 2d judicial district demands his
services till the last of December, when
for a month, he must attend to United
States cases in the supreme court, and
thereafter immediately go to work in this
district for six weeks.
As soon as the 5th district is established, it will be a physical impossibility
for the U. S. attorney to attend all these
courts in person. An assistant is badly
and imperatively needed, and should be
provided for at once by the attorney gen
eral. The United States business of this
territory is growing in extent, importance
and difficulty, and proper and much
needed help should be provided the Unit
ed States attorney.
This will benefit
the government as well as the people, and
bring about a more rapid and therefore
much better disposal of United States
cases. Attorney General Miller should
heed the needs and requirements of the
situation, and provide an assistant for
U. 8. Atty. Fiske at the earliest possible
moment, in fact at once.

TOR REPUBLICAN

The circulation, power and influence of
the New Mexican is increasing daily.
A onTention of the Republican party People appreciate a fair, fearless, honest
and good newspaper; and that's what
i herby called to meet at the city of
makes the Democratic blackmailing
on the 13th day of September,
sheets, run by a lot of disreputable black1190, to nominate
delegate to represent guards, so hot under the collar at the
and its management.
th territory in the 62d congress of the
Vnittd Btatei
Tuk count of Paris will very likely
The wveral counties of the territory are
abaudon his proposed visit to the United
ntitled to representation as follows :
States, should the McKinley bill pass.
Caant'l.
Deleg'a.
Delag's. Count's.
12 San Juan
4 lie is opposed
rnallllo
to increased duties on
S
17
Calfax
ban Miguel
7 ftanta Fa
Dona Ana
8 French manufactured articles for the rich
7 Ulerra
6
Brant
of this country. To be sure it is
7
9 people
Bocorro
Uaca)la
7
Mora
but as this country seems to
laua
sad,
very
9
lo Arriba
7
Valencia
Two 01 which ahoaldcume from the proposed have gotten along without any visits
anty f Eddy, and two from Ilia proposed from the count of Paris for several deaaaty el Chaves.
we presume, it will not hurt very
County committees are requested to cades,
aiak all proper arrangements for the much now, if he carries out his intention
and stays at home. He is a good deal of
holding of county conventions and the
a deadhead anyhow.
lection of delegates.
Under existing rules alternates are not
The grand jury that adjourned yesterallowed, and proxies can not be recog'
niied unlfliw held by a resident of the day did their duty as honest,
tame county as the delegate for whom and good citizens sheuld. The respect
the holder of the proxy acts.
and good will of all citizens interested in
County conventions will be composed good and honest government, the supref delegates chosen at precinct mass uieet- macy of the law and in protection to life
Bffl.
and property is theirs. The 111 will of
Where no county committee exists the
corrupt officials
members of the territorial committee will
- and of a blackmailing sheet or two is a
perform th 4nt;. at tho tuuuty comcredit to them. The grand jurors have
County conventions should not be held performed their duty manfully and honlater than August 30, 1S90.
estly and as their oaths
Thi chairman and secretary of county have done well for the required. They
people.
conventions will certify a list of delegates
to th territorial convention, and mail
We beg pardon. By an oversight the
same to the secretarv of the executive
committee at banta Fe not later than New Mexican on yesterday omitted to
tptember 2.
announce that the Democratic county
County conventions are charged with convention, held here oa the 27th hist.,
th proper organization of the party in
th several counties, and specially to see instructed for Antonio Joseph for delethat an efficient county committee is gate. And now Mr. Joseph can take the
lected, and that a chairman is appointed field at the head of the
grant
for tvery precinct.
S. 15. Axtkll,
and under banners inscribed on
brigade
Chair'n Rep. Ter." Coin.
one side: "down with fraudulent land
L. A. Huongs, Secretary.
tnta Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, 1890.
grants," and on the other "for the good
Lord's sake, and my sake, and the sake
of the Democratic party, keep mum
KEPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
about the Cienegtiilla and Ojo Caliente
A convention of the Republican party grants claimed by Antonio Joseph to the
f tha county of Santa Fe is hereby called extent of 2J0.000 acres."
io meat at the court house in the city of
Idaho, according to the last census,
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. in. on Tuesday,
tha 2d day of September, 1890, for the had in June last about 84,000 inhabipurposa of selecting eight delegates to tants. Since statehood was given it, over
represant tha county of Santa Fe at the 20,000 people have taken up their abode
Republican territorial convention to be there, that is within the
past three
held at Albuquerque on the 13th day of
months. It is expected that at the first
Beptamber, 1H80, for the purpose of
a candidate for delegate to the state election about 20,000 votes will be
2d congress of the United States.
cast. New Mexico has double the popuThe precincts will be entitled to the
lation now, that the new state of Idaho
following representation :
has ; it has more taxable property and
Pelf.
Delg.
4
1
more and greater natural resources.
.o 11io uoinres
K. 1 Pntoaane.,
2
2
No.
Golden
Tesuune
I Within one
9:
0.12 Cunoncito
year from the time New Mex2
ho. 8 Unp'rHanta Fo 7
2 ico
lo. Low'rfa'auta Ke 27
is
admitted
into the sisterhood of
2
No, 14 Chfmayo
Ko.6 Aeua Kria
2 No. la Santa Cruz. .. 2 states she will have a population of at
No.
Cianega..
Vo.7 Cerrfllos
2
I No. in Kspauola
6 No. 17 Chlllii
Ko.S l aliateo
2 least 200,000 people, and business and
San lldefonso. 3 No. 18 LaBajada ... 1
Po
activity in all branches of industry and
Pracinct conventions will be held in the
and stock raising will increase
agriculture
averal precincts on Wednesday the 27th
accordingly. Every man, new a citizen
lay of August, 1890, at 3 p. m.
The president and secretary of each of New Mexico and having the interprecinct convention will at once report ests of the community at heart and de
namea of delegates chosen to the chair-Ba- n
to advance his own interests, will
of the Republican county committee siring
certainly vote for the adoption of the
at Banta Fe.
Tha chairman of each precinct conven- state constitutian for the sovereign state
tion will call the precinct convention to of New Mexico on October 7, next.
ardar. Due notice of time and place of
Meetings should be given by each
PLANT TBEES IN NEW MEXICO.
C. M. Conklin.
chairman.
Notwithstanding the fact that Colorado
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com.
Wet. li. Biroeb, Secretary.
boasts of having about 1,250,000 of fruit
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SOL SPIELBERG
The old reliublu
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GENTS'

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

GOODS

And thoae In need of any arttt.li
In Ms Una would do

Choice

veil

Mountain

During three and a halt years
Ross boodle administration of the terriON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
torial penitentiary there was received
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sura of
$7,500. During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
fin, Tar and Grave
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1890,
HD GAS
PLUMBING
FITTING,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
Lowest prices and drat cl
work.
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source. LOWER 'FRISCO ST., BAM FK N.M
Facts am facts and these facts mean that
the present administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
administration under
Ross was
M-and-.- -E
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.

the

Pool

Hilh

JNO. HAMPEL,

;I8f

a

d

o

Jba

J. W. OLINGER.

Cer. Water and ou G oar Sta-- ,
Tub people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
FILLGER
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000 per year; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
flcial legislation passed by a Republican
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairlegislature over the veto of that boodle ing done promptly and in a flratclasa mangovernor, put into office by Grover Cleve- ner; filing and repairing saws.
land, and owing to a just and honest ad
Shop, four doors below Sehnepple's,
ministration of the courts, the entire ex
a 'Frisco Street
pense of their administration for the first
awelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
Marble and Granite
which sum there is included, an estimate
ot a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
Of tbe !M Hillstlc
Onlgiis
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
toh rrlntlnrr.
Morc'-a?it- s
aad otl.ors aro hereby
ill OUTER'S UNDERTAKING HOUSE.
that fhe New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable ra'es. Much of the job
printing mw giing out of town should ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
come to the lluw Jlsxr an office. Thero
in no better ercuse for sending out of
town for printing tLan there is for sending
ANTONIO WINDSOR
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. Tho
New Mexicah is acknowledged tho leading paper of this section. The patronago CLOSE FIGURING!
of the peoplo will enable us to keep it so
MODERN METHODS!

SIMON

m

Contractor & Builder.

PK0FESSI0NAL

plication.

or fall parties' 1t

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

NEW MBXIOO

MAX FROST,

Attornit at Law, Santa Fe, New

Taos, Mew Meiloo.

HENRY

Office over

con way. e. e. posit, w. a. eawkihi.
CONWAY, POSatY ft HAWKINS,
nd Counselors st Law, Silver City
Attorneys.
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
the coarta ot the territory.
T. F.

B. A. CISKB,
Attorney and Connselor at Law,

P. O. Box

"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In sapreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentioo given to mining and Spanish and Mex-ica- n
land grant litigation
T, B. CATBON.
T. W. CLANCY.
J. a. KNAIBat,.
CATRON, KNAEBIL ft CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, Sew Mexico.
Practice In all the
Courts In the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times In Santa Fe.

REAL

mu

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
. - S to IS. S to
OFFICE HOURS,

oeiacteu voioraao naney.

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insuranca

.....

Collection of Benta and Aeoonnta.

eMP'Traufijiorlation to or from Embudo ataajj
rales.

SUBSCRIBE

IFOIR

The beat ari vertlalng medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest anil fnllest report
if the
and court
military movements and
ther mattere of general Interest
cciirrlug at the territorial capital.
e
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PKvOBERTY FOB
East Bide of

SA.XjIEj

Book publishing

1?

Plata

thepwMexican

executed.

neatly

Hla

on

Hi

If

application.

i

H

yea have manneorlpt write to
Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly aurnlshed with

material and machlMeej , in which
work ia turned out expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
EVEBYBODYWAITTS

--

51

US

Estimates

W i

M

aXe ill
t f if
i

Specially
deToted to tho
T7I
growing interests o(
A' tho rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.

E
PRINTING

E

W

Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

NEW MEXICAN

J

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opinions, hamper--

f E

Pamphlet work promptly and

ta Fe.

TYPEWRITER.
OK ZRiEIfcTT
. SANTA FE, N. M.

SUBSCRIBE FOB

very description of Book and

D. S.

VT.

BARRELS

B. HAIMLEY, Local Agent.

furnished

D.

CAPACITY

o0

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
Hpeciul attention given commercial

WILLIAM WHITS,

sea-po- rt

moy

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope

ESTATE AGENTS AND

Depoty Sarveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Sarveyor.
Locations made npon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
Boor, Santa Fe. N. M

M

PER ANNUM

first-clan-

Xi.

WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all easiness intrusted to his care.

a. rrm m mm

tVVfVW

150,000

men.

EDWARD I.. BARTLBTT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Second National Bank.

uu.

PROPRIETORS

Traveling; Men Smoke and Recommend

Mexico.

GKO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenae.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

-

i

S

nr
I'll

nnnifuin
Liy j wii

WHL.I.U1U

N. M.

Hotell
Helphenstein
A. HELPHENSTEIN, Pro.

A

apply to

Correspondence aoliclted.

Lower 'FtIboo street.

NnL"--- r

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

GKO. C. PRESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful Mention
to
all
business ntrusted to him. Will
given
practice In all courts of the territory.

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Banta Fe,

vLljsv-- -

a

'

Warranty Deeds Given.

Plans aunl Specifications furnished on ap

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House.
Will practice in the several Courts of the Territory and the U. A Laud Office at Santo Fe.
Examination of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Grants, Mines, aud other realty, carefully and
promptly i.tteuded to. Patents for Mines

Is---

ater tea brireton of tha prairiei and Tallrvi between Satesi amat
hundred miles of large lrrigatLnar canals have beaa MLai
re In ooorae ef conatrnction, with
water for
acres of lAMa
aold cheap and oa thai eaalf
tkmt landa with perpetual water rights will be 70,000
saw in win annum payments, wiin 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the abore there are 1,400,000 acres of
ale, eonaisting mainly of agricultural landa.
Tha climate ia tuurarpaaaed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit a! svl
glow to perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth raOroed
saws property, ana otner roads will soon follow.
ThoM wiabing to view the anda can secure special rates oa tho issV
wads, aad m ill have a rebate also on the same if they should bay IN aeratf
or more of land.

CAKDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

The Engineering and Mining Journal
has an entertaining and instructive article on the new deep water harbor at
Corpus Christi, Texas, which Horace
Ropes and other eminent engineers are
now engaged in carrying out. For this
harbor it is claimed that it is the future
deep harlxr for a larger extent of territory and a larger population than are now
in the
tributary to any one
world. It is 800 miles nearer Denver,
500 miles nearer Kansas City, 250 miles
nearer St. Louis, 400 miles nearer Omaha,
1,000 miles nearer Santa Fe, and many

Lands near

SALE.

IFOIR,

SKILLED MECHANICS!

NEW MEXICO AND A GULP HARBOR.

and

Valley

to call on him.

MONUMENTS

No.i3-01on- eta

.

hundred miles nearer the heart of the
northwest tjan any Atlantic port is. Our
readers will be gratified to learn tin t
splendid progress is being made toward
the completion of this harbor, aud from
the present appearance of things New
Mexico will, by the time it is finished,
have a north and south line of railway
that will give our territory a clean pull to
and from the mountains to gulf tidewater. It is a prospect that one can not
contemplate without feeling that the
coming of such a time will be followed
by wonderful activity in the commercial
and industrial circles of this section of
the country.
of the

Since the price of silver is exciting so
much public notice, and as the dispatches
more frequently bring the English market
quotations of the white metal, it may not
come amiss to make the following remarks on the subject: "The price of
silver is always quoted in London in
pence per ounce of sterling silver, or En
glish coinage standard. Sterling silver is
92o .parts 1Dure silvar in
nnn
.
a
(... I Lt) , Jl , m
we would say, .925 fine. In the United
States we quote the price of silver not of
our coinage standard fineness, which is
900 fino, but as pure silver. Knowine
tne London price of sterling silver in
pence, it we multiply the pence by the
1.6955, it will give the value
in cents of the silver in our dollar at Lon
.... LuuiLipiy me sterling price per
ounce in pence by the
2.19211
plus it will give us the price of one ounce
of pure silver in London. Thus, if silver
in London is quoted at 50d
per ounce,
then o0xl.095584.7750
is the value of
the bullion in our dollar at London;
50x2.19211109.00550 is the value of one
ounce of pure silver as we would nunrn
tue price here.

uO

00115 00
00jl7 60
uUi.!U 00
00:'J2 00
M 24 00
uUj Jti 00
00 --'8 00
J0 :I0 00
M :i2 00
00 M 00
oo 3d oo

e

enterprising Coloradoan can't
keep up with the demand for fruit, and
had he foreseen the present condition of
things vears ago, doubtless he would have
set out ten trees for every one he grudgingly did take time to plant. New Mexicans can learn a lesson from Colorado's
fruit growing. Let us plant trees now in
order that a few years may find us able to
supply the demand that is surely going to
be made upon us for fresh,
ripe, wholesome fruits.

U

Dally, ens yar, by mail
Weakly, par mouth
Weekly, par qaarur
Weaekly, per aix luoutlu
Weakly, per year.

1

is j trfpe, coveri-ii- ! 3.!H acres,
yet Nnw Mexlco lnut is mostly shipped to Colorado
points. The fart is noted chiclly to Indi
luc mm growers 01 uanta
rountv iate how important it is that our farmers
ehotiM prepare to make a trood exhibit at
shou'd continue to plant fruit trees.
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JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice tfnrremo Court
Jar. O'Brien
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. H. Whitbman
W'. I). Lei
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d dist.iirt
J. R. McKlB
Presidio? Justice 4th district.
Jas. O'Hkikn
Associate Jusi lu- - fith district
K. 1'. skbiis
U. H. Uistrict.
E. A. Kiskk
Attorney
U.S. Marshal
Trinidad Kombro
lerk Hupreine Court
Summers Bi'kkhart
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LAND DEPARTMENT.

t

U.S. Surveyor General
U.S. Land Register
Receiver Publio Moneys

BBS
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Edward F. Hobart
A. L. Mokrison
Wm. M. Bkkukr

U.S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Col. Simon Snydkr
Likut. s. i . Skybi rn
Adjutant
Lieut. Puimmkr
Quartermaster
Disbursing CJ. M
Capt. J. W. Sumraurhayes.
L. A. Hughes
U. 8. Int. Rey. Collector
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Uoveruor
L. Sbadpuru Pbimci
B. M. Thomas
secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. IIaktlett
Auditor
Trinidad Ai.akid
treasurer
Antonio Oktiz y Bai.azar
W. 6. Flktciikk
Adjutant General
Seo'y Bureau of Immluratton
Max Frost
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WHAT MEDICINES ARE 1SOST
CALLED FOB 1"

".H? the reporter of an old druggist.
"TheV are
ZWJ?
. A6. '?P"

',1

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
bt. Prancis, is the capital of .New Mexico,
I. P a a i c'3 8
trade center, sanitary, arch episcopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo hud existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
&
RIO nnnie was
but it had been
BANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
abandoned long before Coronado's time,
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest lino to The Spanish town of Sunta Fe was foundPueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, ( olo.1890.
ad in ltiuo, it is therefore tbe second old
Santa Fk, N. M., June :ti,
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
Sunday.
7:W nm Lv first venturesome
American trader
Ar 8:26 pml.... Santa Fe.N.M,
am
6.20 pm
Kspanoia
the forerunner ot the great line of merD 12:25 pm
2:45 pm D... Serviletta.
chants who nave made traffic over the
3:30 pm
Vl:W pm ...Antonito, Colo .
S 4:45 pm
10:28 am B
Alamosa
in its celobrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
S:25
La Veta
a

9.--

Ly

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

8l30a"nTLY
2d d. Denver. Colo.
....Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:45 am Ar
am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1.00 am i.v
5:19 am Lv
Salida
pm
7 An am Ar
Leadville
pm
am . . .Pueblo, Colo,. .. . 2:W am Lv
6:20
am
Salida
pm
6:30 pm
am
Grand Je
pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
10:40 am Ar
..uttuen
pm
10:45 am Lv
pm 2d day Ouden
ami San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar

Ar 6:10
1:00

Lt
r

pin

9:30 pm
am B
Cnehara Jo
11:50 pm
Pueblo
am
am Colorado Springs. l:oo am
11:80
5:00 am
Denver
pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:01) am
6:45 pm
9:00 ami
.St. 1.0U1S.

2:55
10:30

Ly 7:60
Ar 2:65
10:45

iu:uu
7:10
Lt 6:40
Ar 6:80
Ly 6:00

General freight and ticket oft ice under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, w here all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfullv given and through tick
et sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
i ucnara junction, inrougu runman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogdeu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cucbara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. Helk, Uen. Supt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Ma flcloslng going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

P. M.

4:15
12:05

P. M.
7:30
7:30
10:34

The hi'h altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will )e
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: isnnta Pe, 7,U47; uostuia,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455 ; Glorieta,
TnilM

(i

'mi:

I, as

pirns.

H.4,r)2

Cimarron, 0,4S9, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,9ls; bocorro, 4,bot; Las
Cruces, 3,814; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named w as as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 46.6 j which show s an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio heing as follows:
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6 ; aud New Mexico, 3.
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from EansaB City
869 miles; from
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 milos; from AlbuMONTEZUMA LOOOK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
from Deming, 316
M. Meets en the first Monday of each moutb. querque, 85 mi'es;
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. miles ; from El 1'aEo, 340 miles ; from Loi
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmonth.
cisco, 1,281 miles.
SANTA
No.
FE

1,
COMMANDKRY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth. Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN
LODUK, No, 3, I. O. O. F.
Beets every rriaay night,.
SANTA FK LODUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Drat and third Wednesdays.
GERMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second Thursday in the mouth.
SANTA FK LODUK, No. 2357, U. U. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
(iOLUEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meels
Bret and third Wednesdays of each month, at
"tail hall, south side of the plaza.

ELEVATIONS.

CHURCH JJIRECTORY.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of

Methodist Episgopai Church. Lower more or less historic interest in aud about
Ban Francisco St. ltev.CJ. P. Fry, Pas- the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
tor, residence next the church.
Pkksbytkrian Church. Grant St. Eev. where the old Spanish palace had been

erected Bhortly alter 16U5. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
present one was constructed between
1097 and 1710.
The chanel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1030 and 10H0. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it.
ully restored
in 1711. it had previously, and after 10H3,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Church op the Hly Faith (EpisKev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
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Catarrh Cared

About

The Great Southwest

Health and sweet breath
biuloh's Catarrh Kemedy.
cento. Nasal injector free. C.

"What

a number of these

ne sysiem hkuiusi, ir, n let ling ol ni"i security
ml truiiqm itv reigns throughout the u in
liesides the febrile forms of
neighborhood
secured by nialariul disease, dumb ague nnd ague eake are
removed
aetioii of the flitters, to
by
--"rice
ufty wnien nrienee hiso
as a rei
ir sain-tlo1h. Creamer. ly for rheumatism,givesdvsnensia. eoustihution
liver eoiniilHint, debility, kidin-troubles, anil
11
diseases Impairing the organs of digestion
Boston girls
ui assimilation.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

San

The

-:-

Felipe

-

ear glasses: have vou noticed?" "Yes,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
When a man is convinced that he owes
very few Boston women think itproperto
look at anything with the nacked eye.
anything to himself he is always very anx
Mexico.
Leading Hotel
ious to pay it.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
We Can and li
W MANAGEMENT.
KKFITTKD AND lirURKIflfltD.
Shiloh 's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
STKICTLT
Guarantee Acker's Wood Elixir, for it hits
CLASS.
TOUKIBTS' BKAUU'JARTKMl
been fully demonstrated to tbe people of
old
You can't teach an
dog new tricks, this country that it is superior to all other
lotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini.
but you can buy a new dog.
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIIS AMD
Guard Against the Strike,
leers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
LARGE PARTIES.
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- the whole system and thoroughly builds
TERMS:
glish Remedy in the house. You can not up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire
to
3.00
2.50
Q. W. MEYLERT
tell how soon croup may strike your little land, jr., druggist.
par day.
rODf.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
to
Our
Minister
France
bristles
is
a preventive and
fairly
upon you. One dose
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
ith energy iu his defence of the Ameri
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. can
hog.
A sample bottlo is given you free and the
emedy guaranteed by A. O. Ireland, jr..
Ep.icTi.
druggist.
me transition from l.nii?. Ibprrine nm?
"Make the most of the present moment, ymuim
to robust health marks
SUver City, New Mexico.
am
my son."
epoch in the life of tho individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
"I'm going to, pa. I am trying to
this dime novel before ma calls me to the nemory and the
anncy whereby fho
bring in some kindling wood."
good health has bcenattaine
FRED. O WRICHT. Manas;er.'
is gratefully
blessed. Hence it is that so
is
Pluiples on the Face
puuli
Denote an impure state of the blood and heard in praise of Electric Hitlers
many feel mat they owe their restoration
For Stoek. krotters, Nines, Banks, lasar. are looked upon by many with suspicion,
CT
A..
Blood Elixir will remove all im- - to health to the use of the preat alterative
ROTanoe Companies. Real Kstate, Basin" Acker'p
and
time.
If
are
you
troubled
with
s
and
leave
the
a.iv
puritit
complexion smooth urease
oi Kidneys, liver or stmiinch, of
Men, ete. Particular attention giveu I. and clear. There is nothing that will so
standiim. yo'i will eurelv
build up the constitution, puri lout;
thoroughly
of
Doserlptire Pamphlets
Alining Prop'
fy aud strengthen the whole systen. Sold iiim reuei uy nee u Wei Iric l!i;tnrs. .'inld
nun
.u. Lr".'iiu- per uwuo at
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr,
ties. We make a tenlnlry mt
VI)
or a ort; suro.
inl l l tiMUI'iH u SHADE
year farmers netted 1100 to 200
Where- Iast
iiur acre
trrnwn nn unri tlmt
can be duplicated lor iruir.
for t:ta
tous of alfRlfa b,l'' worth 12 per
Where fflTe
tw.., nnc.fimnu,,ii innu LUtJ J1KO OI
which can be bought
for 16 per acre.
WhPrP SWeet
produots, such as
mHy, many othnr
tomatoes and early
illicit; "uwcw potatoes,
an mige nuu
pronts man
larger
fruit
cool, the winters
WhePP w e sumrae
' uukiiowu
and malaria unheard of. cycioucs
there 18 tne beflt opening In the world
WhPrP for
uuvib honest iudustrv.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A.,T. & S. K. K. R.,
Or HKMtV F. GRIKRSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. S. K. R. R.,
63 Rialto Building, (Jhicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no laudsof its owu to sell
has no object In advancing the interests of any
,.
special locality. or In idvluir anv nth.., thu
solutcly reliable inlormatiou. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mi aus orosiierltv to itself also and is t.hn
naturally willing to aid the Immigraut as much
possioie.
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Job Printing.!

"MIOSES.

Stuck Certificates.
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Business Directory.

drnggisl.

RDLLtRSj

Brw.Hre ul Inntatioi
The WahUKh Kuilroail.
In Arabia it is a common form of
NOTICE
vn
AUTOGRAPH
salutation to put cheek to cheek. A book
TIIKOLUII PULLMANS from
LABEL
ATTORNEYS AT LA TV.
Ltahatid Wyoming to St. Louis:
Colorado,
could
and
machine
a
man
agent
THE GENUINE
sewing
this
hutono
of
cars
chance
be
requires
John 1". Victory.
cause a pretty lively collision by adopting
tween points in the state and territories
the custon.
Catron, Knaeuel A Clancy.
above named to .New York. Boston. Philn- Kdward L. itartlett.
Buekleu's Arnica Sslte.
ueipnia, imitimore, Washington, I'itts- St. A. Flake.
The bent Salve in the world for cuts, urg and other eastern points.
Geo. W. Knaehel.
CARS
niKOUOH
DIMNfi
fever
salt
It. K. Twltchell
bruises, sores, ulcers,
rheum,
Max. Krnst.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains from Denver to St. l)tiis. connectuiL' at
Ileo. C Preston.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- that point with through diners from there
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It to the principal eastern cities, abundance
fan now cure himself of the deplorable results
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, of time aud the finest menu the market
dkntists.
ol early almx, and
erfeotly restore his
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per allords.
l,y th (ireat Alistrsliau
lsr antlTin;vitality
I). W. Manley.
THROUGH FKKK CHAIR
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
reiuarkni.le cures of hopeless
of iirtouH
CARS via the Wabash to all principal
dehlllty and private comSLKVKVOKH.
plaints are uvcrywhiTc Mampliif; out quackery.
Colonel Waxtron Evelyn my daughter, points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
The
a phvsfpfau's gift to suffering
Wm. White.
I thought you said Ch arley Tynlack was St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
liurnanlty, will bu rnt free to those aflllnterl.
Address
ues Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit.
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
surrounded by wealth.
w Market
HANKS.
street, au Francisco
uttumwa and intermediate points.
Evelyn So he is, sometime. He's
are
tAKS
National Hank.
JiiAflj
rirat
janitor in a bank.
run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
Secouil National Hank.
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
Shiloh's VltalUer
coaches
ever
built
and
INSCKANCK AOKNTS.
elegant
passenger
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of elegantly equipped bullet is a
IVH- - I . I . wmm n or LOSTorPAILINO MAN?00Oi
John Gray.
prominent
flneral and K EUVnltR TrnTrTv!
.1. W. Schofleld, Fire ami l ife.
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
ieature
oitnis
service.
Weknnof Body and Mind, Effects
cents per bottle. (J. M. Creamer.
Full particulars upon application to
J of Errors or EtrMu,,.llu..v.....
.
.
MERCHANTS.
ltl;lul. NuMi nMtoon full. H..i,,rf
What She Meant. First Summer Girl II. M. Smith.
C. M. Hampson,
1.1,0 1'MHIKl.
S4 I'aII Ts
Slr.nill..ni;k, tMml
i1
'"J ufIMl! llOIUi HltlT!ItMBf.,ai, I.Vi.Y.
Com. Agt., 1,227
There isn't a voung man at the resort J. T. Hki.m,
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
ll.ii lul.t? from
,na
w, tke
hi.',. K.r,l, (oa.1,1
Uo.trlplU. Buck. 'i,luitluiir.l prod. m.Hrt
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th Kt., Denver.
worth flirting with. Second Summer Girl
sr.M ERIE IV1EUICAL CO.. BUFFALO. n'T.
GROCERIES.
man
a
there
isn't
young
Why, my dear,
of anv sort here not one. First Summer
Tli" N' w M xir.w he facilities for do- W. N. Emaiert, No. 6.
Girl : Well, that's what I said didu't 1 ? tmr tivl-- .
i.,rk of all kinds and as
Cartwrfeht A Grlswold. Wo. 4.
j ih
ch'-aas c.ui be bad iu any city in the
HARDWARE.
Is Consumption Incurable?
Tni-ris no excuse for sending
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris, country.
W.
A. McKenzle.
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with such work out of hum, to Denver, Kansas
X. D. Frani.
Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
abscess of lungs, and friends and physiCity, Philadelphia or any other point.
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, 1 will
cians pronounced me an incurable con Keep the money at home.
send a valuable treatise f sealed) containing fuU
CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISH INU.
particulars for home cure. FREE of charg. A
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
splendid medical work ; should bo read by every
Sol. Splegelberfr.
man who is nervous and deblUtated. Addresv'
Aintovery lor uonsumption, am now on
Notice for Publication.
my third bottle, and able to oversae thn
Prof. F. & FOWLED. Hoodua. Comiv
work on my farm. It is the finest medi
DRUGGISTS.
Homestead 2524.
cine ever made."
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,l
C M. Creamer.
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
August 12, 181)0. )
A. V. Ireland, Sr.
"Had it not been for Dr. King's Newsays:
DisNotice is hereby given that the followDR. SANDEN'B
covery for Consumption I would have
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
named
settler
has
of his
riled
notice
ing
aiea oi lung troubles. Was lven up byg intention to make final
proof in support
the doctors. Am now in best of health."
Abe Gold.
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
Dottles
it.
at
C.
free
M,
Sol. LowiUkl & Son.
sample
iry
made
before
the
or
receiver
at
register
Creamer's drug store.
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1890,
MISCELLANEOUS.
viz: James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
Jit IIFHII.IT4TKl tkroBfB II
Al. ZZJhr f 'r
Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas het sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
to CUIIB bi ihl.
A. T. Grlgfg & Co., Furniture, &c.
' ANTKR
tlFCTRlC BUT AND SUmN
He names the following witnesses to Jno. Harupel, tin, tar, gravel roofing, &c.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
HOMiV. Uade for thli ipeelfle par- his
continuous residence upon, and Miss A. Mugler, tnilluery aud fancy gouds iwe, Curi ol
HfikrtMs, givloj, l"relf, Blld,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad prove
loiusaom inrrtDU oi r.icrinciiT thrnuirh in nr.j
cultivation of, said land, viz: Chandler
them lo HHAl.TH ind TlliOKOl 8TRESOTIL
F. Scbnepple, Bakery.
office.
I'AKTS,
Klfflrl lurrrat ftt IdPiteintly, or we forfeit f5,000 io eMh.
Cowies, of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N,
A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
mnd HospcnsorT Ctuplet f ft. and up. Worst eases ftjf
The Key. Geo. B. Thayer,
moDtbs. Bvsied putpblt Vrtfl
M. : James r . iox, John Coehran, Fer John Ollnger, Undertaker St Kiubalin er usjieDll; Cared ta tbres
ELCCTRtC
SAHOEI
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself nando
CO., SKINNER BLOCK, DENVER, COLA
Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe
A. Boyle, Florist.
and my wife owe our lives to fthilohs' county, N. Al.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Consumption Cure.
J. 6. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltskl 4 Son, Livery Stable.
Llpplncott's Magaslne,
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Dudrow ft Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
With its varied and excellent contents,
and Lumber.
a library in itseii.
Fearless, free, consistc. t
It was indeed a happy thought to nrint
HOTKLB,
la its ct".torial opinan entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
Alamo Hotel,
ions, hatnper- to
used
book
form
in
as
get
such
you
Palace Hotel.
by no
o
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Exchange Motel.
u
3
Co.
Not only that, but with each number
o
of
other
abundance
JEWELERS.
contribuan
who
2
P
.yi
chemist
get
you
Will be paid to any competent
EV1
Potas1-o- r
of
a
tions, which gives you a good magazine
Mercury,
on
particle
analysis,
Bud,
S.
Spits.
besides the novel.
other poisons In Swift's Specific (S. 8. S.)
J. K. Hudson.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
SORE
EATING
AN
is
waich is an easy task but perpetually
f.
CARPENTERS.
$ Is
For
Henderson, Tox., Aug. 83,
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
xi.B s
on eating sore on my tongue.
had
I
months
too.
a
A. Windsor.
following them,
a
I was treated by the beat local physicians, fcet
Simon Fllger.
The ringing blows which have been
"g n
bs
obtained no relief, tho sore gradually grow I?
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
to
a
worse. I concluded finally to try S. 8. 8., and
have resounded throughout the entire
a. o
c
cured after using a few bottle
was
y
entirely
and
Lippincott'e
Bpecia'
Magazine
and,
y
2
t
to
publish
Ton have my cheerful permission
ltands in the front rank of monthly publito
devoted
tho
eKRMASRSTl.YCl'RtllbTii.lntlll.
above statement for the benefit of those similar
cations, and it is the most widelv-read- growing iutorestsof
SANDEN ELEC'i fitG TRUJ.J
nffllcted." C. B. HoLruork, Hender80D,To.
publication of its kind in
al
tho ric"1. and promisitis
Vrrnterl BEST TRUSS MADE.H
Treatise on Slood and Skin Diseases mailed
the world. Hot lull particulars, address
or l!r!K( IiM.vn
rrKKftlMiimhlrt
TRUSS in Woiux
ODltliRsvitH
state ol Uew llexlco,
SWIFT SPKCIFIP CO,. Atlanta. '..
Lintocott's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
corning
IM.K, giving IwTAHTKaiii
3
Prfl
nrl
'..r&
Uf.w.ll- I'l Ilk Unrhullh k
per yer, 25 cents single number.
fort night tnd dtT. Thin Npw Intfutino eomltinra Heleuce.Uul
of
this
will
The publisher
receive
paper
tMlfty, Power. Sold trlctlj on Merits. I'rlrc
EV7.SYE"'DY yAHTO
tVoiiiurm, Bt, SANDEN. SKINNER BLOCHtDENVf lllut)
your subscriptions.

A WEAK MAN
niedii-ino-

Bill Heads f every
small Job Printing ezeeatesl wMk ear anil
dispatch. Estimates (It l. W
to order We as tb
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The 'New Mexican.

TO WEAK
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ELECTRIC BELT
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CHICAGO,
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Path-Finde- r,

FOR

Groceries and Provisions.

Plai.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Soraps,
Drinking Fonntalns and Imperial Kgg
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.

J2

I3rcad, Pies and Cakes.

r

1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the I'ioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
Fruit
Trees
Home Grown Fruits and
both pleasure and profit. The various
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
BOYLE.
ARTHUR
in the divide en route;
Sueblo, afcing
&
Co
Machine
Nixon
Nozale
rock, up in picturesque Santa
Agent for the take orders for
spraying
I prepared to Nixon's
Little Giant Ma- Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Orohards with
; the
chine and Climax Spray Noxsle and In. Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria village
of the assassinaseat Poison.
mines;
place
turquoise
Bollolted.
Correspondence box
tion of Governor Perez: San Ildefonso
105. Bant Fe. M.
P O.
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
yond the Rio Grande.
uMiiornHTnr un tinn rnef?1
THE CITY 0 SANTA FB
OME TREATMENT is making a steady modern growth ; has
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
now a population of 8,000, and has every
For all CHR0NIO, OROANIO ail
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexes.
enterHut na S.H till too nsd this book. Addrea
city. Her people are liberal and
enTHSPERU CHEMICAL CO., MIIWAUKE,WIS
prising, and stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
resent needs of Santa Fe, and for which
S beral bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
A P0SI I
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
Effeot
and
Mind:
of
Weaknees
Body
a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
X
and
MTTn
Exwssee in Old or Young
IS U JXXt ofErrot orHiwtored.
How to K.l.rirt rb
demand at good wages. The cost of
is
in
ft
XAhto aAKHOOD
mt4
living is reasonable, and real propeity,
tkMluul;
both Inside and suburban, (s I'aadUjr
la vain

CTE SANTA FE BAKERY

'

,.,..;." "'''"""'"
.nKe.

The base of the monument in ihe
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeaft and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake l'ak,to
the right (whre the Santa Fe creek has SHORT NOTICB
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
LOW PRICES.
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
6,025; La Bajada,
Cieneguilla (west
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
FINE WORK.
Pena Blauca), 5,225; Saudia mountains
Old
Placers,
(highest point), 10,608;
PROMPT MJLEOimOW
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
-

'

I

V

.
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WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Dizzy Altitudes. She Which
For flattery, sir.
Aashlne
Sewing
Kepi IrUg and all kinds f Sewing- lfaeaJi e SasalUe.
the White mountains or the Swiss Alps?
Visitor Flattrey
A nae use er aeetaeies and sCre Glasses.
Nonsense .
far.
White
He
the
mountains,
by
PhatogTapkU Views f Baata Fe aad eieaales
Prisoner It's true, sir. Imitation, you
U1
with
Are
told
She
.
Someone
,
unfaim,
they reallyy
Swath Side of
"uen,i
know, is called the sincerept form of flat
M. H
"
....7i .
: and I imitated a
"","D!,C.
bill, and me the Alps were l."i,000 feet and the
ana weak. tery
nr....
was
most pcrf, it of Touie
caught;
While mountains only 0,000
,
He Ah, yes, that may be so, bill was
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Articles Piled Consolidating the Fecos
Valley Kailroad Enterprises
What it Means.

-- it.

C. M. CREAMER

rv WhiUfU

GULF,

Santa Fe. Las Vegas and Albuquerque
to he Provided with an Outlet to
Gulf

Tide-Wate-

Au amended charter consolidating the
Pecos Valley Kailroad company and the
Pecos Northern Railroad company was
filed in the oflice of the secretary of the
lerritory yesterday. The first named road
i.s now in course of
construction between
the Texas line and the town of Koswell,
in the Pecos valley, some thirty miles
having been completed and by November
it will have been finished as far north
as the town of Eddy. The second road is

M4 Btoutl

designed to build in a northernly direction
from Koswell, through the counties of
Chavez, San Miguel or Lincoln, Valencia
and lierualillo to a point of connection
with the A.. T. A S. K. railroad "at such
point
AS

Tllli

IMKKCTOKK

MAY

DKTKRMINK

;

together with such extension and branches thereof as may be deemed desirable or
necessary." The amended articles also
coutain this significant clause: "And also
to aid, so far and in such manner as under the laws of New Mexico it may, and
as the board of directors of the consolidated or new corporation shall determine,
the construction, by means of subscription
to its capital stock or otherwise, of the
railroad of the Pecos River Kailroad company or other connecting railroad companies.
The Pecos River Railroad company
here referred to means that part of the
road w ithin the state of Texas, leading
toward
TIIK Ul LI' OF MKXICO

hare in stuck a liuo of Ttiie

W

Articles of every description;
in a full line of Imported Cigar A Imported
& California Win
and Hriiiulitw.

from the point where the Pecos vallley
road touches the Texas & Pacific line.
The title of the consolidated companies
is the Pecos Valley Railway company.
The capital stock is if5,000,000, and the
incorporators and the amount of their
subscriptions actually paid into the hands

of

C. LOWE, TKKAMl'KKK,

IIICNUY,

are as follows: James J. Hagermau,
$264,000; II. C. Lowe, Irving llowbert,
Louis II. Jackson, Chas. 15. Eddy,
each ; Thos. II. Kdsall, Chas. E.
Noble, Percy Hagerman, S. M. Folsom
and John A. Lee, $100 each. For the
present the principal place of business is
at Albuquerque, aud such place of business may be changed to any other city
or county within this territory in the
manner provided in that behalf by law.
i
everybody iuiiuiJ'.
carry t!te The estimated length of the proposed
line of road is 315 miles. Bonds to secure
larjjcht stock 1.1 I lie territory
its first mortgage 5 per cent bonds may
In our line, rotiHeriifiitlt
be issued at the rate of $12,000 per mile,
WO tlrf V (VOIIl jc.li tioll IM
but such bonds shall not exceed in the
quality at- - in prices.
aggregate the sum of $5,000,000. The consolidation of the two companies into the
one, the Pecos Valley Railway company, is
effected by simply "exchanging the stock
f the two for that of the one, share ami
share alike.
$10,-00-
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Mr. Louis H. Jackson, former president
of the I). & R. (i. company, and one of
the active promoters ot this new enterprise, was in the city yesterday and passed
on up the road to his home at Colorado
Messrs. Irving How-beSprings.
and llenrv 0. Jwe. also of
Colorado Springs, are registered at the
Palace and were agreeable callers at the
oflice of the New Mexican. Mr. llowbert is president of the Pecos Railway
Construction company, and Mr. Lowe is
the treasurer of the railway company.
These gentlemen are en route home from a
trip of inspection over the Pecos road as
for as Eddy, whither they went in company with Hon. C. Ii. Eddy. The construction of the road from the Texas it
Pacific road north is going on most satisfactorily; at the present time thirty-twmiles of steel lias boen laid; sixty miles
have been graded, and the work of laying
rails is progressing at the rate of
MILKS I'ilt DAY.
ON
AND
The gentlemen are delighted with New
Mexico consider its future the brightest
of auy state or territory in the west at
this particular time, and they are especially pleased with Santa Fe, its wonderful
natural resources and its location as regards any connecting line of road coming
in from Colorado aud the northwest to
connect with their proposed line to the
gulf. The visitors didn't say it in so
many words, but they incidentally referred to the change of their original charter as above given, and hinted that it
would not be long heforo Santa Fe, Las
Vegas and Albuquerque would enjoy direct communication with, the deep water
harbors on the Texas coast via the famous
Pecos valley.
rt
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBVtiUKRQUE-A-

.,

T. A

points east and south.

PRKSCOTT

H.

F. Hallway lor all

Arizona
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple and V res
JUNCTIOH-Prew- ott

A

ott

California Southern railway for Los
Angelei, Hau Iiiego and other minium California points.
MOJA VI Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
ebange is made by sleeping car passengers
between ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
can Diego and Los Angeles ami Chicago.

Mo

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

PERSONAL.
A. C. de I!aca,o( Piua Blanca, is at the
Exchange.
S. Goldsmith, of Chicago, en route to
the City of Mexico, is at the Palace.
J. L. Miller and M. Mora and family, of
Casa Sala.ar, are at the Kxcbange.
Rev. W. A. Warren, of Nashville,
from a trip to San
Teuu., returned
Pedro.
Don Samuel Eldodt, the merchant
prince of San Juan, is among his Santa
Fe friends
lion. Roman A. Baca a leading
of San Mateo and who has a host of
friends hereabouts, is visiting the capital
city
lion. Win. II. Wbiteman left this afternoon for his home at Albuquerque. He
carries with him the best wishes of all
Santa Feaus.
Keal Estate Transfers.
The following deeds have been placed
on record in the county clerk's office:
Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez to Win,
lot near A., T. fc S. F. depot, $40.
Luis Martin to T. B. Catron, 160 acres,
sectiou 10, township 11 north, range 13
east, $500.
D. Gonzales toT. B. Catron, 100 acres
in section 24, township 11 north, range
12 east, $500.
S. Lucca and wife to John II. Crump,
half interest in lots I and 2, block B,$42.
Rafael Ortizv l.uceroto Geo.W. Kuaeb-el- ,
38 feet frontage on Don Gaspar avenDeut-sche- r,

ue, $750.
John C. Pearce to J. D. Forrest, of El
Paso, certain interests 'in Sebastian
grant, $1.
Arthur Boyle and wife to Robert Har-

interest in the vacant lot
vey,
at the corner of Water street and College
avenue, $750.
Jacobo Yrisarri and wife to E. T.Web
ber, of Denver, property at southwest
corner of the plaza, $12,000.
M. Berardinelli to Frank D. Russell and
others, of Denver, Berardinelli addition of
Don Gasnar avenue. 4.2oU.
James llovey and wife to John Sy
mington, lot' 30x100 feet, near narrow
gauue depot, $100.
R. H. Longwill and wife to B. Hanley,
two acres on Albuquerque road, $000.
J. il Crump to W. L. Jones, lots aud
2, block I!. Don Gaspar avenue, $150.
1

fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.

John McCuilough Havana cigsr, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Orel nad to Vaaate.
The occupants of the Draughau corner,
having been ordered to vacate In order
to make room for the handsomest business block in New Mexico, are just now
Slaughter is
hustling to find quarters.
repairing the room adjoining Spitz' jewelry store, and will be located there in a
few days. Miller will remove his restaurant to the l.amy corner, having yesterday bought the fixtures therein from
T. F. Collius, agent for Thies, of Denver. Mr. Draughan has not yet decided
where he will be located, "but I stay in
Santa Fe," says lie. The moment the
tenants clear out Mr. Reaser will set a
force of men knocking out the old
adobes.

for the Loretto acadThe Klght Kind or Men.
Mr. W. C. Packard and Mr. C. L.
emy, the oldest and most noteil educational institution in the west for girls, Hoffman, real estate investors of Denwill be found in this issue of the New ver, who have had large experience and
made big money out of Rocky mountain
Mexican.
An advertisement

water pipe to
Half a mile of
be used on the Palace avenue extension
arrived this morning from St. Lonis. When
this is laid Santa Fe will have nearly nine
miles of water mains.
I lealth seekers continue to come from
the east in response to the circulation of
literature pertaining to Santa Fe's superior climatic conditions. This climate
of itself is a big card for the capital city
and must be still further advertised.
Prof. M. It. Gaines, the new principal
of the University, arrived last night from
California and is making friends about
under the guidance of l'rof.
town
Elmore Chase, of Ramoua Indian school.
The University will open its fall term on
four-inc- h

to-d-

uty Clerk Burkhart, Stenographer U.S.
Clancy, Interpreter L. G. Read and
And hunt bear, deer aud wild turkey In the Messrs. B. M. Read and N. B. Laughlin
uagulticeut orpine forests of the Hau Francisco left this morning to attend the terms of
visit the ancient ruins of the
mountains;
the district court in the northern counties.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
The sisters of Dr. S. L. Houck write
U B. Boiinsok, General Manager.
from Lebanon, Pa., to ascertain his
W. A. ElBSEl.l., (Jen. Pass. Agt whereabouts.
They last heard of him a
month ago at Denver, and are greatly
F. T. Biaav, Gen- - Agt.. Albuquerque, N.

at Flagstaff

The Fischer Brewing company is prepared to Btore butter, meats and other
perishable articles in a properly refrigerated room. Chaiges reasonable.

The Purest and Beat.
Articles known to medical science are
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Every ingredient is carefully selected,
personally examined, and only the best
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at
retained.
The medicine is prepared under
saloon.
the supervision of thoroughly competent
More of those large watermelons and pharmacists, and every step in the process of manufacture is carefully watched
at Emmert's.
anteloupes
with a view to securing in Hood's Sarsaparilla the best possible result.
KOUNI ABOUT TOWN.

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily Monday next.
be reached by taking thin line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence ot but twenty-threJudge K. P. Seods, Solicitor General
miles. This canon Is the graudestaud
most wonderful of nature'! work.
Bartlett, District AttorneyTwitchell, Dep-

Stop Off

On or about September 2, 1 will sell at a
great bargain for cash, the bar and fixtures, also restaurant outfit of the place
known as Hilly Rurton's saloon. Call at
Palace hotel.
Fritz Thies,
r.y T. F. Collins, Agent.

one-quart-
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worried as to Ins welfare.
Pr. llouck le't
San Pedro very suddenly some two months
since, having lieenthroatenea ova woman
there with a breach of promise suit.
Tho lawn social at the M. E. church
last evening was in every respect a very
enjoyable occasion. The large company
present appreciated the efforts of the
Ladies' Aid Society in their complete arrangements for the comfort aud pleasure
of the evening. The lawn was beautifully
decorated, and the ladies outshone fair
Luna herself.
About fifty couples enjoyed themselves
at the social hop given last night by "the
trio," Messrs. John Cray, F. M. Roberts
and Ned Cold, who jointly celebrated
their birthday anniversary. C. P. Tierce
got up the supper and it was an inviting
one. It was 3:30 this morning before
the orchestra played "Home Sweet
Home." The exact amount of the receipts is not yet known.
Potatoes that you can eat, at Emmert's.

cities, have been guests at the Palace for
several days, and they are engaged in
seeing Santa Fe for all it is worth. The
eentlemen express themselves as highly
pleased with this city, and say Colorado
capitalists are doing an immense amount
of talking and thinking of our splendid
resources. They predict a bright future
for the capital city, and will plant a few
thousand dollars in realty here before
They are friends of Mr.
they depart.
Adams and Mr. Russell, other Denver
men, who have lately made investments
here.
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Statehood the Key to New Mexico's AdvancementThe Best Interests
of the People.

Aent

o
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Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

The El Paso Daily Tribune of the 2lith
inst. prints the following which is tin.elv
reading for New Mexico voters
To the Editor of the Tribune.
Dear Sir: In the New Mexico press 1
note the fact the people of New Mexico
will vote on the adoption of their state
Absolutely
constitution October 7, next. Tiie fact
A. Cream of tartar baking
powder.
is also noted the opposition comes prin
of
all In leavening strength. H.
cipally from the grand old Democratic Hlgest
Government report, Aug. 17, lsili.
party. ( n this, as a JJemocrat, i am very
much pained to learn. The history of

RAClillE

POWDER

the Democratic party is a noted one. It
has at all times maintained a position in
the van as the representative of progress
and the upbuilding of the best interests
of the people.
Wiiue New Mexico uas lor over ioriy
vears Buffered from the misrule and un- American system of a territorial "carpet
bag" form of government ; now that she
is making a gallant effort for
it is to be expected that every
Democrat in the territory will on the day
of election be found by the side of that
gallant old Kentucky gentleman and
statesman, Judge Trimble, of Albuquerque, voting aud working for statehood
and Droeress.
It seems astonishing to me that politi
cians can not rise above petty political
strifes and bickerings, but continue to
wallow in the slough of political hate and
ambition. Why not rise to the high
standard of justice and the best interests
of all and for their common good?
How a politician can look a sturdy,
honest business man in the face and
counsel him to vote against the adoption
of the constitution on political grounds,
He can
surpasses my comprehension.
not for one moment counsel opposition on
The advantages of
business grounds.
statehood and self government are so obvious that it is difficult to believe that
any sane business man can be found to
oppose it, and especially in New Mexico
wliere, lor over lorty years, tney nave
suffered from the want of adequate pro
tection for life and property, and from the
settlement of their land tines at tne nanus
of the general government, which would
have been settled long yeare ago, and the
territory would have made great strides
toward material prosperity, to wftich her
position and natural wealth entitle tier,
had she gained admission in 1874, when
she should have been admitted.
With her senators and representatives
in con .Teas she will be in a position to de
mand that no tardy justice be done her
in the matters of the passage of such laws
as her people require. Her people will at
once come into the enjoyment of her
school lands. The alien mining law can
be regulated by her people for the best
development of her mines ; she will then
be able to secure sch appropriations from
the goner al government as she requires
for government buildings and work ; her
people can have some influence for the
enactment of such land and irrigation
laws as are demanded to develop her agricultural resources. In a word, the people
of New Mexico, through her representatives in congress, will be in the position
to demand, instead of begging through an
agent, who can have but little influence, it makes no difference how active
or efficient he is, as at present. Statehood
Its advantages are so
is no experiment.
obvious that it is hard to conceive of a
business man, who, from some cause be
comes "soreheauea" aoout sonieuung anu
be found opposing statehood.
Statehood means progress and development. Defeating statehood means the
perpetuation of the present depressing
and unhaopv condition of business affairs
in the territory. That has been tried for
over forty vears and found wanting. Cap
ital, always timid, will not seek investments where land titles are insecure, but
demands the fullest protection. With
statehood comes the settlement of land
titles and other needed legislation. Capital does not inquire what is the complex
ion of the political party controling the
state nor listen to the howling of political
"soreheads."
As a general thing that
class of our citizens do not and never win
have any financial standing.
It seems to us from the standpoint oi
an outsider and a Democrat, that the people of New Mexico should unite as one
man, irrespective of politics, but for their
best business, financial and social inter
ests, and send up such a rousing majority
in favor of statehood on the 7th day of
October next, that congress could no
longer withhold the full measure of the
justice that should have been meted out
to New Mexico in the years gone by.
Dbmocrat,

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will conduce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited aud
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
the world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more

Tombstones & Monuments

S

Capt. M. Hooter from company K to
enmnanv F: Capt. G. S. Luttrellward
from company F to company K; 1st
Lieut. J. M. Webster from company A to
irom
company 1 ; let Lieut. A. C. Sharpe 15.
C.
enmnanv I to company A : Capt.
Fort
at
for
Lock wood is attached
duty
Abraham Lincoln, N. D. ; Lieut. Sharpe
will join company A.
With the approval of the major general
commanding the army, the post of Fort
Gibson, I. T., is ordered to be abandoned
to take effect oh withdrawal of present
garrison.
First Lieut. Emerson Griffith, 13th infantry, now at Fort Reno, 1. T., will pro
ceed to Camp Wade, I. T., and assume
command of the camp ana company u,
13th infantry.
Royal baking powder at Emmert's.
Watch for the bargain list on September 1 at Emmert's.
Board by the day or week at the Alamo
tables second to none in the city. Tickmeals for $5.50.
ets twenty-on- e

AUD IRON FENCING.
II 6

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
PUEBLO, COLO
West 5th St..

John Do Allan.
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Sah rrlntlng.
sod others are hereby
tuat I' e New Mexican is pre'
pared to la their printing on short notice
and at reas uaMe ra'es. Much of the job
printing mw giing out of town should
come to tfce New JIexian office. Thero
in no better crcuse for Bonding out of
town for printing tlian there is for sending
away ior groceries or clothing. Our merchants sLould consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronago
of the peoplo will enable us to keep it so

Leave

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

Are Vou Married ?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 04.1,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Morc"

BUCKBOARDS.
DEALER IN

Pure.

DKALim IP

RlD WlAlRlE

aits

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
New Goods;

New Store;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasure In calling attention of the public to my stock ef

WANTS.

Dry Goods and Clothing,

Paintiug, stamping aud plain
neatly and quickly done. Miss
J. W. ftkaggs, at Mr. Santiago Baca's, Uosai io
St., city
ANTED 10,000 old magazlueB to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
this oltice.

No nh'ip worn, dnetj nor male good In tb house; everything I
)nk,
new
I race! a gootU
from etttrii micllm.a ami m able to ami WILL ell
at raatern prices. Hay,rttniy
Grain mid feed a specialty. .UoimW delivered to all purls
of the city free. Give me a call ami Have money.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTED.

w

w

FOK SALK.
seven room bouse in the
X?
choicest location in Santa Ee; twomiuutcs
walk Irom the plaza; water aud gas. Address
P. O. box 145, Sauta Fe, N. M.
SALE.

"ITVIR

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

AND

SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries. ipi

ABE COLD,

LowerlSan Francisco St.

A

SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
IAOR Guardians'
Boud and Oatb at theodice
of the New Mexican Printing company.

TT'OR SALE. New Mexico laws of 18S9 at the
oflice; paper binding,
J;;i; Daily Nfw Mexican
sheep binding, f4, in English; t'i.'ib aud U-'lu Spanish.
OK BALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifi
cates at the office f the Dally N ew ilKXI- -

F

For Sale and to Rent,
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

WAITED.

Aero Property, iii Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acrefO
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
farCall, with
grams, to the undersigned.

Must he

dia-

SALE.
blank Register Books
17'OR the ofliceTeachers'
FOR BALK. At groat bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Saul a Fe; also
of the Daily New Mexican.
Hiid twelve Hi res plots near i spitol building; also well located six rooms resl
four and one-hal- f
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at denre, stable and outhouses, one acre of Krouml in higli state of cultivation, numberless choice
BiQR office of Daily New Mexican.
fruit
ami
shade
trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land ou
bearing
I'alace avenue, running l.hrouKU to Kau Kmnoisco street, and about 1U0 feet east of plaza, beiur
SALE. Option blanks at olllee of Nkw one of the very best locutions in the city for iuipro,vemeut with hotel, opera house, etc.
1,X)R
Printing company.

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Court House, SANTA
Valace Ave.,
ntdr

ACADEMY
OF
of Light

Our Lady

CONDUCTED BY

!

TIIE

SISTERS OF LORETTO

FISCHER BREWING
HANHVAOTI7KKK8

Foi particulars, address,
LA MY, PRINCIPAL.

P RfRHRfllMfl
I

I

autl

Makes

to Order

JffD.OO;

SHOES,

thr

ft ifeij m Urn
hi

Under the auspiecH of The New West Education Commission, will open ils

ULIinilUlllLLLII

HOOTS,

CO.

OF

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st.
MOTHER FRANCISCA

FE.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

SANTA FE, N. M.

."fifS.OO.

and Winter Term, MondaViSep.1,1890

Pall

Good Repairing done:

rN'DER Tllli FOLLOWING COW'S OF TKACllKKS :

d
Mens' Shoes
and
heeled
7flcts Prof. 31. It. (iaiiies - Principal JVliss KllaM.Wliitlock.AsstPriir
it become.
Miss Nellie Oiinn, Vocal and InstruMiss Joule It. I'liiU, Writing anil
d
Ladies' Shoes
mental Music Department
and
Las Vegas White Caps.
Itusluess
Department
f&Octs
of. Elmore Chase, 1'rofesaor of
heeled
J. S. Duncan, who contracted with the
CI.
Mi
Natural Mcl.uca
Fry, Primary Department
Santa Fe company to keep up the track Sewed half sole,
$1.25.
TTJITIOHSr
for a certain sum per mile, monthly, came
Give Me a Call !
ill order to mvH the Incidental exnenses Httuphod tn tliA pnra miri koaninty nf Wliltn
pop-ala-

half-sole-

hall-sole-

FEEE

--

down this morning to learn that the men
whom he had hired and who went to work
so eagerly yesterday, refused to work to
day. He pavs them $1 a day each and
board, which is equivalent to at least
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
$1.50 per day. These same men worea
for the company for $1.10 per day and
struck for more pay. They claim to be
more than satisfied with the new arrangement, but say they were "ordered to quit
or suffer the consequences," so they quit.
An investigation tends to show that they
were ordered to quit by parties who have MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
no interest in the matter and should have
at
Call
Emmert's
morning no influence. Mr. Duncan will endeavor
and vou will see what our territory's soil to get more men here, and should he fail jTMa Candles a Specialty.
lne Cigars,
cau produce.
in his attempt will import men from the
Tolaeeo, Motions, Mtt
east. Las Vegas Optic.
The Climatologlat.
For Sale.
Dr. Longwill is a member of the AmerA. T. GRIGG & CO,,
A Caligraph No. 2, in good repair. Apican National Climatological association,
hotel.
Palace
to
L.
Chas.
ply
DenThayer, jr.,
which holds its next convention at
Dealers In
ver September 3 to 0, and being unable
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sato attend in person he is preparing to loon.
forward a choice collection of Santa Fe
Army Orders.
fruits and wine to delegates. If the prot.mnutara litvs been or- Tl,a
per steps were taken with the railroads ilarArl. inti. ntont.ii f!nl. G. L. Bar
no doubt these climatic scientists could be
AND GLASSWARE.
inrlncnrl tn visit this citv before returning rett from company D to company I ; Capt.
v .
im
ifrom
i . tiuggan irom company
to their eastern homes.
com- - Ill Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Worn Atleuded tt,
pany D; 2d Lieut. O. W. Wren
Dr. E. Andrews expects to receive, on 5ny K to company II ; id Aiieui.
(a ottahsd to com
Wagner k HafiWs Old Stand.
or about the 1st of September, a car load Lv .Trin.n ;
of milch cows, a few of which he offers pany H until further ordera ; Lieut. Craw-lor- d AT W H 0 L KB A IE
I.
AMD KITAIL
will join company H. 24th Infantry
tor sale at very reasonable prices.

LAND, Jr.,

ni.B

Hardw are.Or ockery & Saddlery

ill

The Sturdy Business Man will Stand by
the Constitution True Significance of Its Defeat.

TT

J'2j .

J. WELTMER

Hall, including luel, patrons are solicited to coutribute such sums as they may feci disposed
toward the maintenance of this Institution. For further particulars address Prof. M. R. (ialues,.
Elmore ('base, or Win. M. Berger, secretary.

GREAT REDUCTION

NewsJJepot!

Furniture,

h"

Crockery

--

T25T-

SUMMERGOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

SO DAYS,

fll ENM STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!

PRESKIPTnW

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

DRU

1ST.

